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Abstract

Purpose This publication reviews the accepted knowl-

edges and the findings still discussed on several features of

autoimmune hypophysitis, including the most recently

described forms, such as IgG4 and cancer immunotherapy-

related hypophysitis.

Methods The most characteristic findings and the pending

controversies were derived from a literature review and

previous personal experiences. A single paragraph focused

on some atypical examples of the disease presenting under

confounding pretences.

Results Headache, visual field alterations and impaired

pituitary secretion are the most frequent clinical findings of

the disease. Pituitary biopsy, still considered the gold

diagnostic standard, does not always receive consent from

the patients. The role of magnetic resonance imaging is

limited, as this disease may generate images similar to

those of other diseases. The role of antipituitary and anti-

hypothalamus antibodies is still discussed owing to

methodological difficulties and also because the findings

on the true pituitary antigen(s) are still debated. However,

the low sensitivity and specificity of immunofluorescence,

one of the more widely employed methods to detect these

antibodies, may be improved, considering a predetermined

cut-off titre and a particular kind of immunostaining.

Conclusion Autoimmune hypophysitis is a multifaceted

disease, which may certainly be diagnosed by pituitary

biopsy. However, the possible different clinical, laboratory

and imaging features must be considered by the physician

to avoid a misdiagnosis when examining a possibly

affected patient. Therapeutic choice has to be made taking

into account the clinical conditions and the degree of

hypothalamic-pituitary involvement, but also considering

that spontaneous remissions can occur.

Keywords Lymphocytic hypophysitis � IgG4 plasmacytic

hypophysitis � Antipituitary antibodies � Autoimmune

hypophysitis

Introduction

Hypophysitis are inflammatory processes of the pituitary

gland often involving contiguous structures that are clas-

sified as primary and secondary forms [1–5]. The primary

forms are characterized by an inflammatory process con-

fined to pituitary gland without a well identifiable etio-

logical agent, while the secondary forms are pituitary

inflammatory processes triggered by definite etiologic

infective or pharmacological agents or by pituitary

involvement of more generalized known systemic diseases

(Table 1). On the basis of histopathological findings, pri-

mary hypophysitis is divided into five types: lymphocytic

hypophysitis (LYH), granulomatous hypophysitis, xan-

thomatous hypophysitis, necrotizing hypophysitis, and

IgG4 plasmacytic hypophysitis, which are still considered

truly distinct entities by some authors or only different

expressions of the same disease by others because of the
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possible occurrence of mixed forms [6–10]. LYH, which is

the most frequent form of primary hypophysitis, is char-

acterized by an extensive infiltration of the pituitary by

lymphocytes and plasma cells [11]. Because of the

involved structures it is classified as lymphocytic adeno-

hypophysitis when the process involves only the anterior

pituitary, lymphocytic infundibulo-neurohypophysitis

when involves the posterior lobe and the infundibulum and

lymphocytic panhypophysitis when it involves globally the

anterior and the posterior lobe and the infundibulum [12].

A new form of primary hypophysitis has recently been

described: IgG4 plasmacytic hypophysitis. This is charac-

terized by the massive infiltration of pituitary gland and/or

stalk with numerous IgG4-secreting plasma cells [13]. This

disease also called IgG4-related hypophysitis is included,

together with several other diseases, in the spectrum of

IgG4-related disease [14] (Table 1).

Lymphocytic hypophysytis

Autoimmune hypophysitis is still considered rare, but cases

with pituitary autoimmunity are increasingly being recog-

nized. An autoimmune pathogenesis for LYH was pro-

posed by Goudie and Pinkerton in 1962. They described

the occurrence of LYH in a young woman showing post-

partum amenorrhea and hypothyroidism who died

14 months after delivery for acute hypoadrenalism fol-

lowing surgery for appendicectomy. Autoptic findings

showed massive lymphoplasmacytic infiltration of both

pituitary and thyroid glands and adrenal atrophy [15].

Actually, a first description had been made by Simmonds

[16] in 1917 at pituitary autopsy. Subsequently, a case of

panhypopituitarism due to pituitary atrophy with diffuse

fibrosis and a moderate lymphocytic infiltration with the

lymphocytes collected in small foci, was described by

Rupp and Paschkis [17]. However, these authors could not

classify this disorder as autoimmune because the concept

of endocrine autoimmunity was introduced several years

later for Hashimoto’s thyroiditis [18, 19]. From the first

description, the frequency of case reports of LYH in the

literature is increasing with time. The 1 per 9 million per

year incidence estimate, derived from the data by Buxton

and Robertson [20] may well be an underestimate of the

present incidence of the disease. Caturegli et al. [3]

reviewed 379 cases until 2005 and 750 cases until 2008

[21], diagnosed on the basis of clinical and histopatho-

logical findings, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and

detection of pituitary antibodies but the number of new

cases described are increasing considerably from these

years onwards. This has been favoured by the growing

general awareness in the medical community of the con-

dition. Moreover, the recent increase in the use of non-

invasive pituitary imaging and of methods to investigate

the presence of pituitary antibodies in suspected patients, as

well as the pathological findings of pituitary specimens

from patients undergoing transsphenoidal surgery, have

greatly contributed to the increasing diagnosis of LYH.

However, even if several (but not many) cases have

appeared in the literature over the years [22–24], at present

the true prevalence and incidence of LYH are likely to be

underestimated.

Epidemiology

The prevalence of all primary hypophysits is approxi-

mately 0.2–0.88 % and the annual incidence is about 1 in 9

million but this is probably underestimated [1–5]. In fact,

in the database of the population only cases of biopsy-

proven or suspected LYH are included but that the disease

is often misdiagnosed has to be considered [3], especially

in patients in the subclinical phase.

LYH is the most common form of primary hypophysitis,

considering that about 71.8 % of these forms are LYH

[2, 3]. LYH is more frequent in women, especially in the

Table 1 Classification of

hypophysitis
Primary Secondary

Lymphocytic hypophysitis Systemic diseases

Lymphocytic adenohypophysitis Takayasu’s diseases

Lymphocytic infundibulo-neurohypophysitis Langherans cell hystiocytosis

Lymphocytic panhypophysitis Crohn’s disease

Granulomatous hypophysitis Sarcoidosis

Xantomatous hypophysitis Inflammatory pseudotumor

Necrotizing hypophysitis Infective etiology

IgG4- related hypophysitis Bacterial, viral, fungeal diseases

Mixed forms Drug

CTLA-4 blocking antibodies

Interferon
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last semester of pregnancy and in the post-partum period,

with a female/male ratio of about 5:1 [21]. However, cases

occurring outside pregnancy have been on the increase in

the recent years [3–5, 21]. The mean age at diagnosis is

usually 35 ± 13 years for women and 45 ± 14 years for

men [1–3], but some cases have been described in children

[25] and in the elderly [26]. Among the ethnic factors, in

the first series of patients the Caucasian to Japanese ratio

was about 3:1 [2] but a recent reevaluation by Caturegli

et al. [21] lowered this ratio considerably with increased

cases of Japaneses affected, even if still inferior to Cau-

casians in percentage. The most frequently described HLA

alleles were in the first series HLA-DR4 e DR5 [2, 21], but

recently HLA-DQ8 and DR53 have been found to be

commonly present in patients with LYH [27].

Etiopathogenesis and hystopathology

An autoimmune pathogenesis is suggested by several

clinical, laboratory and histopathological findings, even if

this is still argument of debate [2–5, 21, 28, 29]. Other

endocrine diseases, such as Hashimotos’ thyroiditis,

Addison’s disease, type 1 diabetes mellitus and Graves’

disease fulfil the criteria to be considered autoimmune

organ-specific diseases. In particular, their respective target

autoantigens are well-known tissue-specific or cell-specific

enzymes or hormones or receptors capable of evoking their

respective autoimmune response [30–32]. Autoimmune

hypophysitis is classified as an organ-specific disease

because it is caused by selective destruction of pituitary

hormone-secreting cells by immune cells. In fact, even if

the true pituitary antigen(s) responsible for the immune

reaction is (are) still debated, circulating pituitary autoan-

tibodies can be detected in affected patients. Moreover,

autoimmune hypophysitis fulfills indirect and circumstan-

tial evidence of autoimmunity according to the established

criteria to define a disease as autoimmune, especially

regards the histopathological findings [18, 19].

Histopathology

Histopathological findings are suggestive of an autoim-

mune process overlapping those described for other endo-

crine glands. Specimens are usually derived at autopsy,

pituitary surgery or pituitary biopsy, which is still consid-

ered the gold diagnostic standard. They show massive

pituitary infiltration by lymphocytes (T more than B lym-

phocytes, mainly of the CD4 class), plasma cells and

macrophages, grouped in aggregates surrounding atrophic

acini of pituitary cells [33–35]. Lymphocytes are some-

times arranged in lymphoid follicles with a germinal

center, whereas areas of reactive fibrosis can be shown in

the remaining pituitary tissue [11] (Fig. 1).

These germinal centres frequently consist of CD20

positive B cells located centrally with peripheral CD3? T

cells. It has been recently suggested that two distinct

entities of LYH can be distinguished on the basis of the

prevalence of T-regulatory cells or TH17 cells, which are

CD4? T helper cell effectors in many human autoimmune

diseases [35]. One of these entities demonstrates an

autoimmune process with TH17 dominance and lack of

T-regulatory cells; another form appears as a process in

which T-regulatory cells control the immune response

which may not be ‘‘self-targeted’’ but rather ‘‘foreign tar-

geted’’ (infective agents?).

Immunochemistry also shows numerous mast cells

localized in proximity to capillaries, thus favouring their

permeability and angiogenesis, which contribute to per-

petuating the inflammatory autoimmune process [36].

Other reasons for considering LYH

as an autoimmune disease

Natural history

The natural history of LYH is similar to that of other

autoimmune diseases, progressing through several stages

with cycles of remission and relapse and with good

response to immunosuppressive therapy [37, 38]. Possible

spontaneous remission or the progression to the established

chronic stage is most likely related to the severity of

damage of hypothalamic-pituitary cells and the relationship

between the cytokines produced at the sites of the inflam-

matory autoimmune process and the hypothalamic–pitu-

itary–adrenal (HPA) axis. In fact, these cytokines usually

stimulate the HPA axis leading to its hyperactivation with

hyperproduction of CRH and AVP, both stimulating

directly or indirectly adrenal cortisol secretion, which

contributes to the limitation or the extinction of the

autoimmune process [2]. When the immune aggression

causes severe damage to pituitary cells, mostly ACTH-

secreting cells in the early stage of LYH, the consequent

impaired secretion of cortisol may not be able to interrupt

the immune process. This contributes at perpetuating the

aggression to pituitary cells with progression to stable pi-

tuitary dysfunction. This condition is even more severe

when the autoimmune process involves the hypothalamus,

damaging CRH- and AVP-secreting cells, and thus pre-

venting the stimulatory effect of cytokines on the HPA

with perpetuation of the inflammatory process. In contrast,

when pituitary cell damage is transient, because mostly

related to pituitary edema, hyperactivation by the local

cytokines of the HPA axis with the consequent cortisol
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hyperproduction, may interrupt the immune process with

recovery of pituitary function [2] (Fig. 2).

Association with the autoimmune diseases

Patients with LYH often have a family history of autoim-

munity and in some of them LYH shows close association

with other autoimmune disease or with autoantibodies to

other endocrine glands, configuring in some cases an

autoimmune polyendocrine syndrome (APS). Association

has been described with several endocrine or non-en-

docrine diseases [1–3] but the most commonly observed

association is with autoimmune thyroid diseases [39]

among the APS type 3 or with the diseases falling into the

APS type 1 (Fig. 3).

HLA allele expression in LYH

Several autoimmune diseases are correlated with particular

human leukocyte antigen (HLA) alleles [40]. HLA has

been typed in a small number of patients with LYH but

with results so far inconclusive. In previous studies on 17

patients the predominant allele found was the HLA DR4

and less frequently HLA DR5 [21] but the pituitary cells of

none of these patients showed HLA class II molecules,

which are often expressed in tissues attacked by autoim-

mune processes [41, 42]. However, as previously specified,

a recent study by Heaney et al. [27] investigated the rela-

tionship between specific HLA markers and LYH in 15

patients with sporadic LYH and in 4 patients who had

developed hypohysitis after treatment with CTLA 4

Pituitary infiltration by lymphocytes, plasma 
cells, macrophages arranged in aggregates 
surrounding atrophic acini of pituitary cells. 

Sometimes lymphocytes are arranged in 
lymphoid follicles with germinal center 

Remaining pituitary tissue shows areas of 
reactive fibrosis 

Fig. 1 Histopathological

findings of autoimmune

hypophysitis (modified from

Ref. [2])

Fig. 2 Possible self-limitation

of the autoimmune pituitary

process: cytokines produced at

the site of autoimmune

inflammatory process stimulate

CRH and AVP secretion, both

stimulating cortisol secretion,

through ACTH

hyperproduction(CRH and

AVP) or also directly(AVP),

which can limit the autoimmune

process if the pituitary cells are

not irreversibly damaged. PV

paraventricular nucleus, SO

supraoptic nucleus, AVPs AVP

storage in post-pituitary, IL

interleukin, TNF tumor necrosis

factor (from Ref. [2], with

permission)
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antibodies for melanoma, comparing the results with those

obtained in patients with other pituitary mass and in normal

controls [27]. In patients with sporadic LYH they found

HLA-DQ8 expressed in 13 (87 %) and DR53 expressed in

12 (80 %) of 15 patients. In contrast none of the four

patients with acquired CTL 4 Ab hypophysitis exhibited

the HLA-DQ8 and only 1 of 4 (25 %) exhibited the HLA-

DR53 marker. Comparing the results with patients with

another pituitary mass, odds ratio of a patient with LYH

expressing the HLA-DQ8 marker was 23.1-fold higher than

a patient with another sellar mass. These results, on the

hand support the autoimmune pathogenesis of LYH, but on

the other suggest that HLA-DQ8 testing may assist in the

diagnosis of patients with atypical LYH [27].

Diagnostic aspects

The diagnosis of autoimmune hypophysitis is very prob-

lematic, as this autoimmune disease can present not only

with many different faces, but also because its natural

history is very variable [1–5]. During the natural history of

the disease an endless series of reversible changes in

clinical, morphological and functional findings of the dis-

ease can be observed. We describe these diseases including

the IgG4-related hypophysitis, and the CTL4 hypophysitis

(a new drug-related secondary form of hypophysitis) as

forms of autoimmune hypophysitis, because their charac-

teristics tend to overlap with those of LYH.

Clinical and hormonal findings

LYH may present as an acute, subacute or chronic condi-

tion with a correspondence between clinical aspects and

pituitary involvement in the autoimmune process. Figure 4

summarizes the correlations between the stages of pituitary

involvement and clinical and hormonal findings in LYH.

Acute/subacute phase of LYH

In the acute/subacute phase LYH is characterized by

pituitary mass-related symptoms and signs frequently

accompanied by symptoms of pituitary failure, which are

similar to those of a non-functioning pituitary adenoma

[34, 43]. In particular, as regards symptoms of mass effect,

headache develops frequently and can occur in a dramatic

fashion and then other symptoms, such as visual impair-

ment, nausea and vomiting can be also present [2–5].

Usually the symptoms in this phase are evoked by pituitary

edema with extrasellar expansion and pituitary infiltration

of lymphocytes and plasma cells. Even if the pituitary

biopsy is still considered the gold diagnostic standard for

LYH when symptoms of mass effect are present, this is an

invasive procedure not always consented to by the patients.

APS-type 1  APS-type 2

APS –type 3 APS type 4

Mucocutaneous candidiasis 

Addison’ s disease 

Hypoparathyroidism 

LYH 

Addison’s disease a 

Autoimmune thyroid diseases

Type 1 diabetes mellitus  

LYH 

Autoimmune thyroid diseases 

Type 1 diabetes mellitus  

Central diabetes insipidus  

Chronic atrophic gastri�s  

Autoimmune hepa��s  

LYH 

Central diabetes insipidus and/or AVPcAb  

Type 1 diabetes mellitus and/or ICA, GADAb  

Pernicious anemia 

Primary biliary cirrosis  

Systemic lupus erythematosus  

LYH 

Fig. 3 Lymphocytic hypophysitis (LYH) in autoimmune polyendocrine syndromes (APS). The bold characters indicate the diseases most

frequently falling into the various types of APS
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Thus, in some patients in the acute/subacute phase, a pre-

sumptive diagnosis of LYH could be made on the basis of

clinical features and of imaging and laboratory findings

[44]. Moreover, as regards isolated or multiple pituitary

hormone deficiencies, in these stages they can be some-

times misdiagnosed because the patients are clinically

asymptomatic. However, in this phase ACTH is the most

frequent and earliest pituitary hormone deficiency, usually

associated with hyperprolactinemia. In some rare cases, the

rapidity and severity of disease progression may cause a

severe secondary adrenal insufficiency with consequent

sudden death [1–5]. A multi-factorial etiology has been

suggested for the hyperprolactinemia, which affects

approximately one-third of patients, causing amenor-

rhea/galattorrhea in women and sexual dysfunction in men

[2, 3]. In some cases it can be due to a decrease in the

dopamine delivery to the anterior pituitary related to stalk

compression by a pituitary supra-sellar inflammatory mass

or to an alteration of dopamine receptors. Hyperpro-

lactinemia can be also present in patients without

involvement of extrasellar structures. In these cases, the

diffuse lymphocyte infiltration of the pituitary gland could

determine an escape of PRL into the circulation secondary

to the massive cellular destruction. However, PRL could be

directly released by the immune cells infiltrating the gland,

considering the relationship between the immune system

and PRL [45, 46]. Whatever the cause, the high levels of

PRL could contribute to perpetuate the immune process in

LYH, through the well-known proinflammatory immuno-

genic effect of this hormone [45, 46].

Chronic phase of LYH

In the established chronic phase, pituitary fibrosis and

atrophy are accompanied by mono or pluritropinic defi-

ciencies with secondary impairment of the respective target

gland function. ACTH deficiency may thus be temporally

followed by LH, FSH, GH, TSH and more rarely PRL

deficiency [47], until a possible panhypopituitarism

develops [2–5, 27]. The symptoms and signs are usually

not correlated with the severity of pituitary enlargement,

suggesting that pituitary hormone deficiencies could be due

to the early direct attack of the autoimmune process on the

pituitary-secreting cells rather than to later pituitary

histopathological alterations [5, 48]. In patients with

infundibulo-neurohypopysitis central diabetes insipidus

(CDI) is usually present but in some patients with LYH,

CDI can be sometimes present, even in the absence of

radiological findings of lymphocytic-infundibulo-neurohy-

pophysitis, [2–4, 48].

Recently, the Pituitary Working Group of the German

Society of Endocrinology conducted a nationwide

Subacute/Acute stage 

Chronic stage 

HyperPRL + subclinical 
hypopituitarism 

Headache and visual 
field abnormality due 
to compression 

Edema-Infiltra�on of 
limphocytes and 
plasma cells 

Pituitary fibrosis and 
atrophy 

Mono or pluritropinic 
deficit syndrome 

PITUITARY CLINICS 

Panhypopituitarism 

Fig. 4 Correlation between pituitary status and clinical and hormonal findings in the different stages of lymphocytic hypophysitis
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retrospective cross-sectional cohort study on the clinical

and endocrinological features of primary hypophysitis in

66 German patients with results partially in contrast with

those in the literature [49]. Headache (50 %) and weight

gain (18 %) were the most frequent nonendocrine symp-

toms. The association of hypophysitis with pregnancy was

observed only in 11 % of the female patients. Diabetes

insipidus was found in 54 % of the patients at presentation.

Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism was the most frequent

endocrine failure (62 %), whereas GH deficiency was the

less frequent (37 %). Granulomatous hypophysitis was

associated with more severe symptoms than LYH [49].

Even if this German study comprises data from several

forms of primary hypophysytis and not from only LYH, the

discrepancy between the results from a German population

and the data in the literature seems to indicate that envi-

ronmental factors may influence the clinical features of

hypophysytis in affected patients.

Magnetic resonance imaging and its role

in differential diagnosis

As previously specified, pituitary biopsy is the gold diag-

nostic standard for LYH. However, this invasive procedure

is not always consented to by the patients. Magnetic res-

onance imaging (MRI) may help in the diagnosis of LYH

and to differentiate this disease from other cases of pitu-

itary mass, in particular pituitary tumor [50, 51], even if

imaging findings sometimes tend to overlap, limiting a

correct differential diagnosis. In patients with LYH, MRI

usually reveals a homogeneous pituitary enlargement,

symmetrical supra-sellar extension, compression and dis-

placement of the chiasma, and a thickened, but not devi-

ated, stalk. In German patients thickening of the pituitary

stalk is the prevailing neuroradiological sign, being found

in 86 % of affected patients [49]. After gadolinium, MRI

shows a prompt, intense and homogeneous enhancement of

the mass with a strip of enhanced tissue along the dura

madre, the so-called: dural tail [50–55]. In patients in

whom the process involves the neurohypophysis, the

‘bright spot’ is usually lost and subclinical or clinical CDI

is usually present. In some cases, an empty sella can rep-

resent an unusual feature of LYH at MRI, particularly

during the later stages of the disease [56, 57]. A possible

final outcome in empty sella on MRI has been described

both for LYH and Shehan’s syndrome (SS) [58]. This

syndrome, due to pituitary ischemia after a severe post-

partum hemorrage, may be characterized by empty sella on

pituitary MRI. The finding of PRL deficiency with post-

partum lactational failure has lead to considering a possible

diagnosis of SS. However, it is not always possible to

differentiate this disease from LYH, because the pituitary

ischemia occurring in SS with the consequent cellular

damage may trigger an autoimmune process at the pituitary

level, which contributes to perpetuate the hypopituitarism

in the affected women [59]. In patients with pituitary

adenoma, MRI commonly reveals an endosellar mass with

unilateral sellar floor depression, asymmetrical supra-sellar

extension and controlateral deviation of the stalk. After

gadolinium, the enhancement of the pituitary mass is slight,

delayed and inhomogeneous. Usually, the dural tail is

absent and the bright spot is preserved [50–55] (Table 2).

The above very scholarly criteria do not always provide

a correct differential diagnosis. In a further contribution to

this argument, Gutemberg et al. [54] some years ago pro-

posed a new radiological score to distinguish autoimmune

hypophysitis from not-secreting pituitary adenoma before

deciding on a more appropriate therapeutic choice.

In particular, the authors analyzed, by multiple logistic

regression, eight features that contributed significantly to

classifying pituitary masses as pituitary adenoma or

hypophysitis: relation to age, pregnancy, pituitary mass

volume and symmetry, signal intensity, signal intensity

homogeneity after gadolinium, posterior pituitary bright

spot presence, stalk size and mucosal swelling. The score

C1 suggests a diagnosis of adenoma, whereas the

score B 0 suggests a diagnosis of autoimmune

hypophysitis. Use of this score resulted in a significant

improvement in the differential diagnosis of adenoma and

autoimmune hypophysitis compared with the results

obtained from the assessment of the single parameters [54].

However, despite the use of the score suggested by

Gutenberg et al. [54] the diffferential diagnosis by MRI

between LYH and other pituitary mass is still problemati-

cal. This was also confirmed by an important paper pub-

lished in 2011, reporting the results of a 10-year experience

on a population of 2598 patients who had been submitted to

MRI because of the presence of sellar and parasellar

masses [60]. Famini et al. showed that only five patients of

2598 had an LYH, all presenting with panhypopituitarism,

but three of these five had been initially diagnosed as

having a macroadenoma. These results confirm, on the one

hand, the rarity of LYH with respect to the other sellar and

parasellar masses of other origin, when investigated by

MRI, but on the other hand,also the possibility of misdi-

agnosis also following the criteria suggested by Gutemberg

et al. [54].

Role of antipituitary and antihypothalamus

antibodies

Searching for antipituitary antibodies (APA) may help to

diagnose or at least suspect an LYH, especially in patients

who did not consent a pituitary biopsy and in whom pitu-

itary MRI was inconclusive. However, while other organ-

specific antibodies are considered good markers of their
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respective autoimmune endocrine diseases [61–63], the

role of APA in autoimmune hypophysitis is still debated

because of several methodological problems and uncer-

tainties in the clinical interpretation [64–67]. Moreover, it

has to be considered that the true pituitary antigens reacting

with these antibodies are still unknown, even if several

antigens have been proposed as responsible for the LYH

and as target of APA [67–79]. but their pathogenic role is

still argued. Recently, a new target autoantigen, the rab-

phillin-3A, has been identified as responsible for the

autoimmune response in several patients with lymphocytic

infundibulo-neurohypophysitis, but also in some patients

with LYH [79]. Finally, pituitary-specific transcriptor fac-

tor 1(PIT-1) has been shown as a pituitary target of cyto-

toxic T lymphocytes in a novel clinical entity, the anti-PIT-

1 antibody syndrome, that presents an acquired combined

pituitary dysfunction characterized by a specific defect in

GH, prolactin and TSH. Circulating anti-PIT-1 antibodies

along with other various autoantibodies have been detected

in some patients with multiple endocrine organopathy,

meeting the definition of autoimmune polyglandular syn-

drome [80].

Methods of detection of antipituitary antibodies

The first method used to detect APA was the complement

consumption test [81] but after the first report this method

was never employed by other laboratories. The most used

methods are immunoblotting assay, radioligand binding

and indirect immunofluorescence.

The immunoblotting method [76–78] utilizes a homo-

genate of human autopsy pituitary tissue as a substrate to

identify the antigen target of APA. By this method, Crock

[73] showed that serum antibodies against a 49 kDa pitu-

itary cytosolic protein were present in 70 % of patients

with biopsy-proven LYH and in 55 % of patients with

suspected LYH, including patients with isolated ACTH

deficiency, patients with hypopituitarism associated with

other autoimmune diseases or females with Sheehan’s

syndrome [73]. Subsequently, Crock et al. identified the

49 kDa pituitary cytoplasmatic protein as an a-enolase,
which is a ubiquitously expressed enzyme and considered

the antibodies to this antigen to be a marker of LYH

[77, 78]. Interestingly, a-enolase is expressed in both the

pituitary and the placenta, thus providing a theoretic basis

for the strong association between pituitary autoimmunity

and pregnancy [78]. Subsequent studies have suggested

that antibodies to a -enolase cannot be considered specific

for LYH because they are frequently present not only in

patients with LYH but also in some patients with hypopi-

tuitarism secondary to pituitary adenomas or to other

pituitary diseases [75].

The technique of radioligand binding assays has led to

several studies in organ-specific autoimmune diseases. This

method was able to detect autoantibodies against pituitary

gland specific factor 1a 306 (PGSF1a) in 33 % patients

with biopsy-proven LYH and in 20 % patients with iso-

lated ACTH deficiency [72]. PGSF2 autoantibodies were

detected in 14 % patients with suspected LYH or LINH.

Anti-GH antibodies were present in 25 % patients with

LYH and in 6 % patients with other autoimmune diseases.

No patients with pituitary adenoma showed reactivity to

either PGSF1a or PGSF2, but PGSF1a autoantibodies were

found in 77 % patients with rheumatoid arthritis [73, 74].

However, no information is available on pituitary hormone

function in these latter patients and it is not possible to

know at present whether these results are due to a lack of

specificity of this autoantibody marker or to a high diag-

nostic sensitivity for a subtle pituitary dysfunction.

Immunofluoresce method is one of the more widely

employed methods to detect APA. However, the clinical

applicability in the routine diagnosis is still debated for

several methodological problems. The main problem of

this method is the use of pituitary sections obtained from a

variety of species and under a variety of conditions as

substrate. In particular, APA were detected in cryostat

section of the pituitary gland obtained from humans, pri-

mates and rodents and processed with fluorescein isothio-

cyanate conjugated goat anti-human Ig sera. The influence

of human or animal pituitary substrate on the sensitivity

Table 2 Differential imaging characteristics of hypothalamic-pituitary region in lymphocytic hypophysitis (LYH) and pituitary adenoma

Imaging technique LYH Adenoma

Sellar X-ray Sellar floor without depression nor alteration Unilateral depression of sellar floor

NMR Pituitary enlargement with symmetrical sovrasellar

expansion. Compression and displacement of chiasma.

Stalk thickened but not deviated

Unilateral endosellar mass (microadenoma) or

inhomogeneously expanding pituitary mass with

asymmetrical sovrasellar extension (macroadenoma).

Contralateral deviation of stalk

After gadolinium Intense and homogeneous enhancement of pituitary mass.

Appearance of ‘dural tail’. Loss of ‘bright spot’ of

neurohypophysis in case of infundibuloneurohypophysitis

clinically associate to diabetes insipidus

Slight, delayed and inhomogeneous enhancement.

Usually lack of ‘dural tail’. Persistence of ‘bright spot’
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and specificity of the immunofluorescence method is still

discussed. In fact, immunofluorescence has detected APA

not only in some patients with suspected or biopsy-proven

LYH, but also in patients with non-autoimmune pituitary

diseases such as pituitary adenomas or empty sella syn-

drome [82–87].

Some authors, by comparing the results obtained from

the use of either human pituitary gland or animal pituitary

substrates affirmed that the results with animal substrates

were inconclusive or had a lower sensitivity and specificity

than that with human substrates [65, 82, 83, 88].

Conversely, other authors obtained the same or quite

more reliable results using animal than human section

[89–91].

Finally, reliable results were obtained by using adrenal

and hypothalamic tissues from animals as substrates to

search with immunofluorescence for antibodies against key

adrenal enzymes or AVP-secreting cells in patients with

clinical or subclinical Addison’s disease or CDI, respec-

tively. Thus, these antibodies have been considered good

specific, sensible and sometimes predictive markers of

Addison’s disease and CDI, respectively [61–63].

Taking into account the previous arguments and aiming

to improve the specificity and the sensitivity of the

immunoflurescence method, we have established that some

characteristics have to be satisfied when processing the

immunofluorescence results. In particular, we consider

reliable results from immunofluorescence APA detection,

by using as substrate cryostat sections of pituitary from

young baboon, only when the titre was higher than a cut-off

value and when it was associated with a particular kind of

immunostaining pattern.

Following these criteria, we searched for APA by

immunofluorescence in a large cohort of adults and of

children with idiopathic GHD and in patients with idio-

pathic hypogonadotropic hypogonadism [92–95]. The

results of these studies suggested that APA, when present at

high titres and with an immunostaining pattern involving

selectively some but not all pituitary cells, could be con-

sidered good markers of autoimmune isolated hypopitu-

tarism. These antibodies have been further characterized by

a four-layer double fluorochrome immunofluorescence test

in which, in a second step, the same pituitary section is

tested consecutively with the patient’s serum, found posi-

tive for APA in the first step, and with the animal’s pituitary

hormone antiserum. The different color of the anti-Ig con-

jugate against the human and the animal serum, respectively

green(FITC) and red((rhodamine), allows direct visual

assessment of whether the patient’serum and the animal

antihormone serum stain the same or different pituitary

cells. This allows the identification of the kind of pituitary

hormone–secreting cells targeted by APA in patients pre-

viously found positive for these antibodies [82, 83]. By this

method, we could verify that the pituitary-secreting cells

targeted by APA-were somatotrophs in patients with GH

deficiency [93, 95] and gonadotrophs in patients with

hypogonadotropic hypogonadism [94]. It has been shown

that patients with APS or with isolated autoimmune endo-

crine diseases are at risk of more complex autoimmune

diseases, which can be unveiled by searching for the

respective autoantibodies [96–99]. Concerning this, in

recent studies we have evaluated the predictive value of

APA and antihypothalamus antibodies (AHA) detected by

simple indirect immunofluorescence, for the occurrence of

subsequent hypopituitarism. To this purpose we planned to

investigate their time- related variations during a longitu-

dinal study in patients with autoimmune polyendocrine

syndromes (APS) positive for these antibodies but with

normal pituitary function at diagnosis [95–98]. Our results

showed that in some cases, the presence of AHA but not

APA was associated with selective or combined hypopitu-

itarism, suggesting that an autoimmune process involving

the hypothalamus but not the pituitary, could be responsible

for secondary pituitary dysfunction in these patients [98].

On the other hand, the finding of APA at high titre and with

immunostaining involving some but not all pituitary cells,

were able to predict the occurrence of subsequent hypopi-

tuitarism in a follow-up of 5 years in patients with APS

without pituitary dysfunction at the diagnosis (97). More-

over, the characterization of pituitary cells targeted by APA

in patients with isolated autoimmune diseases, positive for

these antibodies at the start but without pituitary dysfunc-

tion, may help to foresee the kind of subsequent hypopitu-

itarism [99]. In fact, the detection of APA by double

immunofluorescence, selectively directed against gonado-

trophs, corticotrophs, thyrotrophs or somatotrophs at the

start, was followed during the follow-up by a corresponding

pituitary hormone deficiency [99].

Recently, to ascertain the responsibility of hypothala-

mus or pituitary or both on the pituitary hormone defi-

ciencies in patients with autoimmune hypophysitis positive

for APA, the Italian Autoimmune Hypophysitis Network

Group performed a study on 95 of these patients, searching

for antihypothalamus antibodies [98]. Sera positive for

AHA, detected by immunofluorescence, were retested by

double immunofluorescence to identify the hypothalamic

cells targeted by these antibodies. The results showed that

these antibodies were directed not only towards arginine-

vasopressin-secreting cell (AVPc) but also towards

releasing hormone–secreting cells. In particular, the

detection of AHA targeting CRH-secreting cells in patients

with GH/ACTH deficiency but with APA specifically

directed only to GH-secreting cells, suggested that some

pluritropinic deficiencies in some patients with LYH may

be due to combined autoimmune aggression both at the

pituitary and hypothalamic level [98].
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As regards the relationship between pituitary autoim-

munity and pregnancy, we recently described a 34 year old

woman, who presented with lactational failure after

delivery, growth hormone and prolactin deficiencies and

subsequently severe primary autoimmune hypothyroidism

[100]. Immunological study revealed the presence of APA,

identified as targeting GH- and prolactin-secreting cells by

double immunofluorescence and elevated levels of

antithyroglobulin and antiperoxidase antibodies at the

subsequent appearance of thyroid dysfunction. This was

the first observation of autoimmune hypopituitarism

involving growth hormone and prolactin secretions in a

patient with lactational failure after delivery, subsequently

followed by severe primary autoimmune hypothyroidism,

thus falling into an unusual autoimmune polyendocrine

syndrome Type 3. A second similar case has been recently

published by Iwama et al. [101]. Pregnancy may also

favour the transition from a potential/subclinical to a

clinical stage of an autoimmune hypothalamic-pituitary

disease. Recently, we studied two women, positive for

AVPcAbs before pregnancy but without clinical CDI and

who became pregnant 5 and 7 months after our first

observation. The behavior of post-pituitary function and

AVPcAbs (by immunofluorescence) was evaluated at

baseline, during pregnancy and 2 years after delivery

[102]. AVPcAbs, present at low/middle titres at baseline in

both patients, showed a titre increase during pregnancy in

one patient and after delivery in the other one, with

development of clinically overt CDI. Therapy with 1-dea-

mino-8-d-AVP (DDAVP) caused a prompt clinical remis-

sion. Therapy was definitely stopped at the 6th and 7th

month post partum period, respectively, when AVPcAbs

disappeared, accompanied by stable post-pituitary function

recovery, which persisted until the end of the follow-up.

These results indicate that the determination of AVPcAb is

advisable in patients with autoimmune diseases planning

their pregnancy, because it could be considered a good

predictive marker of gestational or post-partum autoim-

mune CDI. The monitoring of AVPcAb titres and post-

pituitary function during pregnancy in these patients may

allow an early diagnosis of CDI and an early replacement

therapy, which could induce the disappearance of these

antibodies with consequent complete remission of

autoimmune CDI [102]. An interesting question is whether

antipituitary antibodies can change their pituitary target

during a life span with consequent change of the kind of

pituitary hormone deficiency. Concerning this, we con-

ducted a longitudinal study of pituitary function and APA

(by immunoflurescence) on 24 children with apparently

idiopathic isolated GH deficiency (GHD), treated with

replacement rGH therapy from childhood to the transition

age [103]. Pituitary function and APA detection were

investigated before starting rGH therapy and after stopping

of therapy at transition age. Sera of patients positive for

APA were processed by double immunofluorescence to

identify their pituitary target. At diagnosis, 16 out of 24

patients were APA positive targeting only somatotrophs

(Group 1), while eight were APA negative (Group 2).

When retested off therapy 12 of 16 patients in group 1

persisted being APA positive, while the remaining four

became APA negative with recovery of pituitary function.

All patients in Group 2 persisted APA negative but still

showing GHD. Of the 12 patients persistently APA posi-

tive, eight with confirmed GHD showed APA still targeting

somatotrophs, whereas four showed APA targeting gona-

dotrophs associated with hypogonadotropic hypogonadism

(HH). These results suggest that a possible remission of

autoimmune GHD, diagnosed in childhood, may occur in

patients positive at middle but not at higher titres at diag-

nosis, after GH replacement therapy. APA may shift their

target in transition period, especially from somatotrophs to

gonadotrophs. Thus, an early characterization of APA by

double immunofluorescence is advisable in APA positive

GHD patients showing delayed puberty to allow an early

diagnosis and an appropriate therapy, thus preventing the

progression toward a clinically overt HH [103]. Finally,

searching for APA in patients with idiopathic hyperpro-

lactinemia may help to disclose the possible occurrence of

autoimmune hypophysitis. In these cases, the finding of

APA at high titres associated with ACTH or GH defi-

ciency, suggests the diagnosis of LYH in some of them

[104–106].

In conclusion, in spite of the diffuse use of the

immunofluorescence method, the results appeared in the

literature so far, are often conflicting, particularly due to the

use of different human or animal substrates. However, we

think that improvement of specificity and sensitivity of the

method may be obtained, excluding the low titres and the

confounding immunostaining patterns. This procedure may

allow reliable results for diagnosing or at least suspecting

pituitary autoimmunity, by also using animal substrates,

especially when the results are validated by a second step

with the four-layer double immunofluorescence.

When searching for APA could be useful

We think that searching for APA in some particular con-

ditions, may help to avoid an underestimation of autoim-

mune hypophysitis; thus, we suggest that the possible

presence of APA should be investigated [2, 5]:

• In patients with apparently idiopathic hypopituitarism

especially if associated with other autoimmune diseases

• In patients with hyperprolactinemia without pituitary

adenoma at MRI, without hypothyroidism or associated

to iatrogenic causes
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• In patients with hypoprolactinemia and post-partum

lactation failure

• In patients with empty sella

• In patients with previous traumatic brain injury and in

those with infectious meningitis

• In patients treated with monoclonal antibodies for

several types of tumor

• In patients with IgG4-related syndrome

• When APA are detected at high titre and with a

particular immunofluorescence pattern in these patients,

a pituitary MRI (if not yet performed) and a complete

evaluation of pituitary function should be performed to

discover those with pituitary impairment even at

subclinical stage

• In some cases, searching for antihypothalamus anti-

bodies may help to ascertain the occurrence of an

autoimmune process involving selectively the hypotha-

lamic cells or associated with pituitary autoimmunity

IgG4-related hypophysitis

A new form of primary hypophysitis strictly correlated to

LYH has been recently described: IgG4 plasmacytic

hypophysitis. This disease, also called IgG4-related

hypophysitis, is included, with several other diseases, in the

spectrum of IgG4-related disease (IgG4-RD). This is an

increasingly recognized syndrome of unknown etiology,

which comprises a collection of disorders that share

specific pathologic, serologic, and clinical features

[13, 14, 107]. The commonly shared features include

tumor-like swelling of the involved organs, a lympho-

plasmacytic infiltrate enriched in IgG4-positive plasma

cells and a variable degree of fibrosis. Moreover, elevated

serum concentrations of IgG4 are usually found. Several

organs may be affected by this disorder. The most frequent

presentations are IgG4-related pancreatitis and sclerosing

sialoadenitis, but other associated entities have been

described, such as sclerosing cholangitis, orbital inflam-

matory pseudotumor, IgG4-related dacryoadenitis, aortitis

and periaortitis, IgG4-related lung disease and mesenteritis,

Riedel’s thyroiditis, IgG4-related kidney disease and IgG4-

related hypophysitis [14, 107, 108]. In particular, IgG4-

related hypophysitis initially was diagnosed in a clinical

setting in a 66-year-old woman with inflammatory pseu-

dotumor affecting salivary glands, pancreas and retroperi-

toneum [13], and also by pathological examination of a

77-year-old man with a history of sclerosing pancreatitis

and cholangitis [109]. Subsequently, until 2011 a total of

26 cases of biopsy proven or clinically suspected IgG4-

related hypophysitis has been reported [110–112], but

further cases have been recently described [113]. This form

of hypophysitis is characterized by massive infiltration of

the pituitary gland and/or stalk with numerous IgG4-se-

creting plasma cells [13]. This inflammatory pituitary

process can be misdiagnosed as it mimics clinical and

imaging features of sellar or parasellar tumor. Following

the criteria proposed by Leporati et al. [111], IgG4-related

hypophysitis is characterized by the following features:

IgG4 serum concentration [135 mg/dl; involvement of

other organs; infiltration of IgG4? plasma cells in the

involved tissues, favourable response to glucocorticoid

treatment. IgG4-related hypophysitis is more commonly

present in men of older age. The more frequent findings

are: anterior pituitary enlargement with acute ACTH defi-

ciency when the process involves particularly the pituitary

gland; and pituitary stalk thickening with loss of bright spot

when the process involves extrasellar structures. In this

case CDI may be observed in the majority of the affected

patients [18]. A particular case of IgG4-related

hypophysitis has been recently described by Hattori et al.

[112]. The affected patient presented with loss of bright

spot and pituitary stalk thickening on brain MRI but

without CDI or anterior pituitary dysfunction. Moreover,

he showed a high serum IgG4 level but without other

coexisting IgG4-related diseases. An infiltration of lym-

phocytes and plasma-cells of the posterior lobe, frequently

showing IgG4 on their surface but no alterations of the

anterior lobe observed on biopsy of either anterior or

posterior pituitary lobes [112, 114]. The authors suggested

that IgG4- related hypophysitis can be often unrecognized

especially in the asymptomatic phase. With regards to CDI,

frequently observed in this form of hypophysytis, we found

in previous studies that some patients with LYH associated

with CDI, were positive for AVPcAb without typical signs

on MRI of infundibulo-neurohypophysitis, suggesting that

a direct autoimmune attack to AVP-secreting cells could be

responsible for their CDI [29, 63]. Following these findings

and considering that AVPcAb may belong to IgG4, we

think that searching for these antibodies in patients with

IgG4-related hypophysitis, could be advisable to clarify the

role of these antibodies in their CDI.

CTLA-4 blocking antibodies and hypophysiitis

A secondary form of autoimmune drug-related

hypophysitis has been recently described and related to the

treatment with cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated antigen-

4 (CTLA4) blocking antibodies [115–123]. A recent

review by Faje summarized the clinical presentation,

treatment and biological insight of hypophysitis secondary

to immunotherapy [124]. This therapy is frequently

employed in the treatment of melanoma and other
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malignancies. Several autoimmune side effects from these

agents have been described, termed immune-related

adverse events (IRAEs) and can include multiple endocri-

nopathies. Among these, immune-targeted cancer therapy-

related hypophysitis has been recently recognized as an

endocrine IRAE [124, 125]. In fact, recent reports observed

that patients developed LYH and other autoimmune dis-

eases during the treatment with the CTLA-4- blocking

agent ipulimumab, suggesting a possible correlation

between CTLA4 and LYH [115–124]. It has been sug-

gested that these blocking antibodies may act by depleting

T-regulatory cells [120]. In another study the antitumor and

autoimmune effect of these agents resulted from direct

activation of CD4? CD8? effector cells [123]. In this

context, future studies should be planned to investigate

whether a microsatellite polymorphism on the CTLA4

gene, as shown for other autoimmune diseases, could be

associated with the development of LYH. Clinical features,

including pituitary dysfunction, and MRI of this form are

similar to those of LYH. In some cases an electrolytic

alteration with hyponatremia has also been described [121].

Usually, following cessation of therapy, a normalization of

pituitary morphology at follow-up MRI and return to

clinical baseline conditions can be observed spontaneously

or after early treatment with high-dose of corticosteroids

[122]. Predictive factors for onset of hypophysitis in

patients treated with this immunotherapy remain at present

unknown. It often presents insidiously with subtle symp-

toms and can have life-threatening complications, espe-

cially related to possible acute hypocortisolism [121–124].

Thus, it is imperative that this form is distinguished from

pituitary metastases of melanoma or other malignancies

and that a close clinical observation of patient’s progress

must be made by physicians. In particular, they have to be

cognizant of the overall clinical and radiological picture of

this form of hypophysitis, when treating patients receiving

ipolimumab or similar drugs with the same effects on the

pituitary, to avoid possible severe complications

[122, 124].

Autoimmune hypophysitis under false pretences

Unusual presentation of LYH or presentation of other

diseases mimicking the features of LYH, may delay the

diagnosis with possible damage for the affected patients

due to untimely or inappropriate therapy. Here we report

some particular presentations appearing in the literature,

that may be considered as examples to help avoiding

misdiagnosis.

• Several years ago Lidove et al. described a 36-year-old

woman with a prominent lymphoid infiltration of

lachrymal and salivary glands, associated with pituitary

dysfunction: Laboratory and imaging findings allowed

the diagnosis of LYH, which showed a dramatic

response to steroids with apparent complete recovery.

Instead, 4 years later, Graves’ disease developed,

which required an appropriate prolonged therapy. In

this case the autoimmune process followed a regional

tissue distribution, including pituitary, thyroid, lachry-

mal and salivary glands [126].

• Usually the MRI in LYH shows pituitary enlargement

with symmetrical extrasellar expansion, with homoge-

neous and hyperintense signals after gadolinium

extending sometimes to the basal hypothalamus in a

tongue-like fashion, with stalk thickened but not

deviated [50–54]. Instead, Perez-Nunez et al. [127]

described in 2005 an interesting case of a patient with

LYH presenting with MRI of a cystic lesion with ring

contrast enhancement. Since this appearance in imag-

ing studies is not unusual, it should be considered

among the possible features suggesting this disease in

an appropriate clinical context.

• Huang et al. [128] described in 2005 a 47-year-old man

who had suffered prolonged fever for 2 months without

clinical evidence of infection. A pituitary insufficiency

was diagnosed by appropriate endocrine investigation.

Through whole body imaging studies a 22 by 14 mm

mass lesion in the sella turcica was identified, which

could suggest the diagnosis of LYH because patholog-

ical investigation revealed that the mass was infiltrated

by T- and B-lymphoid cells. However, in spite of the

timely subtotal tumor resection and steroid supplemen-

tation, which induced a gradual fever remission, the

mass invaded the cavernous sinus and optic chiasma

shortly after surgery. Metastatic lesions in the liver, left

adrenal gland and retroperitoneal lymph nodes, were

discovered 6 months later. In contrast to cells in the

pituitary, liver biopsy revealed the liver mass to be

exclusively of T cell origin. The authors concluded that

this case exemplifies the rarely noted condition of

primary lymphoma with concomitant hypophysitis,

whose clinical diagnosis was indiscernible until the

occurrence of systemic tumor metastasis [128].

• Leow et al. [129] performed an interesting study,

investigating any chronic endocrine sequelae in 61

survivors from severe acute respiratory syndrome

(SARS). The patients were analysed for hormonal

derangements 3 months following recovery. Twenthy-

four out of 61 patients (39.3 %) had evidence of

hypocortisolism, associated with subclinical transient

subclinical thyrotoxicosis in two and central hypothy-

roidism in four of them. The hypothalamic–pituitary–

adrenal (HPA) axis dysfunction of the majority

resolved within 1 year. These results highlight a
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possible etiologic role of SARS-associated coronavirus

in causing a reversible hypophysitis, with the HPA axis

more frequently affected, associated with thyoid

autoimmune diseases among an APS type 3.

• More recently, three interesting cases were published

by Kanoke el al [130]. All of them presented with

hypophysitis spreading outside pituitary tissue over the

cavernous sinus, a very rarely described spreading.

Diagnosis of LYH was verified in all three cases at

pituitary transphenoidal surgery. Two of the three cases

fulfilled the histological criteria of IgG4-related

hypophysitis although none of them had high serum

IgG4 levels. These cases are the examples of an

unusual spreading of hypophysitis to nearby organs

[130]. Before this paper only five cases of hypophysitis

spreading over the cavernous sinus had been published.

Cases of LYH presenting as temperature dysregulation

have been recently published [131, 132].

• The first case, by Jain and Dhanwa [131], presented

with documented body temperature oscillations,

hoarseness of voice, sexual dysfunction, pan-hypopitu-

itarism, elevated titre of anti-TPO, postural hypotension

and typical findings of LYH on MRI. Prednisone

therapy along with hormone replacement therapy

induced recovery of a normal rhythm of temperature

and of all previous alterations within 30 days.

• The second case described a complex association of

post-partum hypothermia, hypoglicemia, hypoadrenal-

ism and hypothyroidism, accompanied by characteristic

findings on MRI. Following these results, the authors

suggested that practitioners should keep in mind the

possibility of LYH in any pregnant women with

symptoms of hypoglicemia and hypothermia after

delivery [132].

• The rupture of Rathke’ cleft cyst may cause lympho-

cytic-infundibulo-neurohypophysitis. Two cases were

published in 2016 by Hayashi et al. [133] presenting

with visual disturbances, headaches and endocrine

insufficiencies, followed by diabetes insipidus. These

are two rare cases of lymphocytic-infundibulo-neuro-

hypophysitis confirmed by post-surgery pathological

examination, showing a massive lymphocytic infiltra-

tion of the cyst wall and the posterior lobe [133].

• Specific characteristics of possible autoimmune

hypophysitis may also be observed in patients in late

phase of complete or selective hypopituitarism, as in

patients with Sheehan’s syndrome [59, 60, 134], with

hypopituitarism occurring some years after a brain

injury [125, 135] or after meningo-encephalitis [136] or

in children with celiac disease and short stature, who do

not show significant increase in stature on gluten-free

diet [96]. In these diseases to search for APA by

immunofluorescence may help to disclose a pituitary

autoimmunity.

Therapeutic options

The different expressions of this autoimmune disease

require different therapeutic strategies, even because a

possible spontaneous remission during the natural history

of LYH can occur. For this reason, first, a careful follow-up

is advisable in patients without symptomatic extrasellar

expansion or important hypoadrenalism [2, 3]. Then,

therapeutic options must be different in the acute and

chronic phase [4]. In the acute phase, glucocorticoid

replacement with stress doses is mandatory in patients with

acute adrenal insufficiency. In this phase a surgical option

by trans-sphenoidal surgery may be necessary in patients

with symptoms and/or signs of severe compression, even if

a possible reduction of pituitary mass volume by high

doses of methylprednisolone (1 g/day for 3 days), followed

by a tapering dose, may be observed [2–4, 129]. Other

immunosuppressive drugs, including azathiopirine,

methotrexate, cyclosporine A, have also been used suc-

cessfully, particularly in corticosteroid-resistant cases, but

their long-term efficacy still needs to be confirmed

[2–4, 21].

Therapeutic strategy in the chronic phase has to be

aimed at restoring adequate hormone levels in affected

patients with appropriate replacement therapy, recovering

secondary hypoadrenalism, hypogonadism, hypothy-

roidism and GH deficiency, if present, due to LYH per se

or as results of neurosurgical therapy [4].

Dopamine agonists (bromocriptine, cabergoline) can

lower hyperprolactinemia and improve visual field alter-

ations in some cases but their impact on the course of the

disease is still discussed [105]. However, it is well known

that high levels of PRL can contribute to perpetuation of

the immune process in LYH, through the proinflammatory

immunogenic effect of this hormone [45, 46]. This has also

recently been demonstrated for hyperprolactinemia related

to prolacinoma, which may increase the prevalence of

autoimmune diseases, mainly thyroid diseases [137]. Thus,

to normalize prolactin levels by dopamine agonists in

hypeprolactinemic patients with LYH it should be advis-

able to prevent possible autoimmune involvement of thy-

roid or other endocrine glands.

A recent study on the outcome of the main treatment

options for LYH has been conducted on 66 German

patients, comparing the outcome of the different options.

The results showed that glucocorticoid pulse therapy was

associated with a high recurrence rate. Moreover, evidence

suggested that surgery was not able to prevent recurrence.
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The authors concluded that, considering the favourable

results of observation, conservative management is rec-

ommended in LYH unless symptoms are severe or pro-

gressive [138].

Recently, rituximab (RTX), a monoclonal antibody that

lyzes B cells expressing CD20, usually employed for

treatment of several autoimmune diseases, has been

employed to treat single cases of steroid-refractory LYH

[139, 140]. It was able to induce a remission both in case of

isolated LYH [139] and in case of LYH associated with

immune thrombocytemia within a polyendocrine syndrome

type 4 [140]. Thus, RTX could be considered among the

new therapeutic options for the treatment of some type of

APS including LYH, provided that these results can be

supported by further studies on a large population.

Recently, a good response to immunotherapy based on the

sequential use of infliximab (a monoclonal antibody that

antagonizes tumor necrosis factor alpha) and RTX has been

obtained in a 52-year-old woman presenting with LYH

occurring with the triad of scleritis, uveitis and optic neu-

ritis, opening new therapeutic horizons for LYH [141].
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